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It is characteristic ot the counseling/psychotherapy process that it

involves mutual interaction--that is, interaction wliereby the exchanges

of therapist and client influence one another. This interaction may be

thought of as a process of constraint upon the initial behavioral variability

of both counselor and ent (Ratish, 1965). That is, the counselor may be44140t

said t:o influence the client (and vice versa) to the extent that the counselor's

responsos modify in some way tho distribution of actual responses from the

client's total potential behavior repertoire. It has been suggested (Lich-

tenberg & Hummel, 1976; Strong, 1964) that this influence might be understood

and representei behaviorally in terms of an "interlocking paradigm" (Skinner,

1957) in which tlic re!pone!; (R) of cach participant (eOunselor and client)

serve both as reinforcing stimuli (S
R

) for the otheCs immediately proceeding

response and as a discriminative stimulus (S
D) oc,eafoning the subsequent

response by the other.

Recalling that the bhavioral effect of any given S
R
on a previous

response is to increase the probability pf oecurence of another response

of the same response class (operant), and the effect of any given S
D

is an

increase in the probability of occurnce of a response of the response class

conditioned to At (Re olds, 19615), the paradigm incorporates both the mutual

and sequential probabilistic dependencies of the counseling interaction,

Wale the relative influence of any given response by either of the

participants may be diffetential, that is the counselor's "contribution" to

the therapy process may be disproportionate when constrasted with that ot

the client, the prefwmption remains that both parties to the encounter are

both mutually infWential and influenced. In addition, in accord with the

"laws of operant conditioning," to the extent that the effect of various
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eounselor/client responses On the behavior of the other is nor 'entirely

predictable but can be stated as simply an increase/decrease in the proba-

billa of occurence of particular operants, this influence process may

be considered probabilistic.

The problem of definition of "reinforcement" aside (Bavelas, 1978), it

is generally recognized and accepted that what serves as a reinforcer for

one individual may not be a reinforcer for another. From a behavioral stand-

point, thw,e differences may be understood as consequents of the individuals'

respective genetic endowments, conditioning histories and contemporary envir-

onmental circumstances. It is equally plausible that, as the cognitive

theorists hypothesize, the person ought not be viewed as simply a passive

element between stimulus and response, but rather as an active agent capably

of modifying stimuli that are received (Kelley, 1955); and as individuals

differ in their respective cognitive characteristics, it is reasonable to

assume that they would differentially modify interpersonal stimuli into

different "psychological relevance and meaning" (Harvey & Schroder, 1963,

p. 95), leading to differential responding to otherwise identical stimuli.

Such differential responding should, it is assumed, lead to different

counselor-client interaction patterns, defined in terms of differences in

the interaction sequenceft generated by that responding. Of potential signifi-

cance with respect to differential response predispositions in interpersOnal

interaction is the construct of cognitive complexity--specifically as the

construct relates to the cognitive processing of interpersonal stimuli.

Although various authors differ somewhat in their respective meanings of the

construct, cognitive compleXity is generally understood to refer to the

number and organization of dimensions (possible meanings) employed by a

person in the discrimination and evaluation of interpersoaal stimuli (Vannoy,

1965).
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Research suggests that at least vith regard to the cognitive strutturing

of the interpersonal stimuli, the construct is not a unitary trait, but

rather a multifactored construct reflecting several different types of

cognitive complexity (Vannoy, 1965). Assuming that cognitive complexity

is a heterogeneous construct, it is possible to cluster individuals (specifi-

cally counselors and clients) with respect to their .respective similarities

across types of cognitive complexity thus forming relatively homogeneous

groups of individuals with respect to their particular style of cognitive

complexity. To the extent that the!.:e homogeneous groups differ among them-

selve:; with respect to their ,;tylv oi processing interpersonal infermatIon,

it is assuNed that different person-person (counselor-client) interaction

response patterm-: And proceses would be gonerated.

If ono is willing to assm- the cognitive style of the counselor, at

least in a lirli.ted behavioral sense, can be understf,ed and described an the

probabilistic tendencies tA,ward responding in particular ways given certain

antecedent respon!;e, one lo),,ins to approach partial understanding of the

manlier in which counselors and client!; interact to generate particular

types of counselitu; processes be they for better or worse (Strupp & Bergin,

1969).

It was the specific focus of this study to investigate the differential

counseling interaction patterns generated by counselors of differing levels

of cognitive complexity.
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Counselors

Counselors in this study were male (1112) and female (14..29) beginning

'masters' level counseling students enrolled in an initial counseling skill

laboratory course at the University of Kansas.

Instruments

Five measures of cognitive complexity were used and were selected on

the basis of the following criteria: (1) each measure represented a sub- \

stantial loading on separate fictors extracted in Vannoy's (1965) factor

analytic study of cognitive complexity measures; (2) on a fare validity basis,

each instrument represented a means of assessing complexity in the interpersonal

domain. The five measuros included:

1. Intolerance of AmbL'uitv Scale (IA). The scale was devoloped by

Budner (1962) and consists ot eight pe!;itively and eight negatively stated

Likert-type items and has a negative loading (-.68) on Vannoy's Factor I.

The scale is designed to measure a person's tendency to interpretc ambiguous

situations as sources of threat.

2. Inter-.0ncept Distance (ID). This instrument was devised by Wate

(1958) with seorinr procedures subsequently modified by Vannoy (1965) and

Maas (1975) . The scale consists of twenty person concepts (e.g. brother,

teacher who most: influenced me, myself, etc.) which are evaluated by 14

seven point semantic differential dimensions applicable to person-objects.

Scores for each of the 20 person-object:: become points in multidimensional

space with the mean distances Ketween points being the measure of discrimina-

Lion complexity for that subject. The lower the mean distance, the fewer

111



the discriminations made between pérson-objects, hence, the lower the compleiity

score, has a positive loading (.70) on Vannoy's Factor II.,

3. Intolerance of Trait Inconsistency (ITU. This test was developed

by Steiner (1954) and revised by Steiner and Johnson (1963). It consists of

15 items with each item consisting of two pairs of traits. One pair of

traits has heen judged to he equally good while the other has been judged

to be unequally good. Subjects are asked to choose which of the two pairs of

traits aro more likely to occur together in people and scores reflect the

number of times the more equally good pairs of traits are chosen. A high

intolerance of trait incon,;i,:tency reflects a cognitive style that groups

people into either thoroughly good or thoroughly bad categories. The

instrument has a positive loading (.56) on Vannoy's Factor IV.

4. Cat.e_ury.Width (CW). This instrument is a 10 item scale modified

by Vannoy (19(5) that is experimontally based on Pettigrew's (1950 original

scale. The scale is designed to obtain an estimatIon of whether a person

uses broad or narrow categories in processing interpersonal stimuli. Broad

categorizer use only a few categories to characterize diverse personalities

while, narrow categorizers use many categories for such categorization. The

test has a positive loading (.48) on Vannoy's Factor .11114.

5. ParavuhComyl.:tion Measure of Integrative_Complexitv (PCM).
4

The test was derived irem conceptual systems theory (Harvey, Hunt & Schroder,

1961) and was designed to measure the degree of integrative complexity

(Schroder, Driver, & Streufert, 1967). Integrative complexity is distinguished

from dimensional complexity in that a cognitive struciure could be highly

differentiated and yet not well integrated. This distinction seems substantiated

as the PCM is represented by itself on Vannoy's Factor VIII (.48). The test

consists of five incomplete sentences, the responses to which are timed and

scored by two independent judges, according to a manual developed by Hunt,



Kingsley, Marsari, Shore & Sweet (Note 1). The interrater reliability

obtained in this study was r...72.

Interaction Process Catevries

re-
Four mutually exclusive interaction process categories were used in

classifying the verbal responses of counselor and clients in the simulated

counseling interviews. The categories were derived by minor' modification of

the four interaction process categories proposed by Lennard and Bernstein

(1960)for their analysis of psychotherapy interaction. The four categories

modified for this study were: (1) Descriptiveresponses which conveyed or

asked for factual infcrmation, or which gave or asked for orientation,

repetition or clarification (e.g. "I see that it is time to stop." "What

does that siatement mean?"); (2) Analvtical--responses which asked for or

conveyed Interpretation, analysis, opinion or feeling (e.g. "What do you

think is wrong with you?" "You seem to be unhappy."); (3) Prescriptive--

respom:es which expressed or asked for direction or suggestion-regarding what

should or must be done, (e.g. "I would prefer that you didn't do that." "Where

should we begin?"); (4) Valuative--responses which sanctioned, valued, or

expressed judgment regarding some content, (e.g. "That's good." "Ile's

so terribly dishonest.") The four response categories when crossed with

speaker (coun:ielor and client) resulted in eight mutually exclusive inter-
.

aciton process categories. Response units were defined as everything spoken

by any one of the two speakers until or unless there was a change in speaker

or response category.

Clients

.Subjects participated in two simulated counseling interviews that

were based upon the simulated clients originally designed by Heck and

Thomas (1975). These interviews represented an initial counseling session in

which the counselor trainees are to work with two role-played clients (male



444 femeie) who are responding on the basis of a tpecif ielf. problem. Beth

client roles reflect a high school student wanting to discuss post-high-

school educational,vocational concerns. The purpose ot using two role-
,

played clients was twofold: (1) to control for client differences, and;

(2) to examine potential differences in response patterns between clients

of each sex. Two male and female doctoral students in counseling were

utilized in each role-in an effort to control for patticular role-player

effects.

Procedure....--
The counselor trainees were administered the five measures of cognitive

complexity during a counsolim; laboratory period. Puring the subsequent

lab period, each trainoe colidneLcd a courveling.interview with both male

and female elient!:.. The order oi the interviews was counterbalanced and

trainees were randm:Iy atiined iv partiCular role-played clients. Each

interview was audio tape recorded and the verbal responses of counselor and

client classified by two independent judges previously trained to a level

of interrater :igteement of k' .94 (Cohen, 1960; Tinsely E. Weiss, 1975) on

counseling interviews similar to the actual interviews used in this study.

Because of the large number of interviews rated, following attainment of

a previously specified satisfactory level of interrater agreement, the res-

ponses of individual interviews were classified by only one of the two judges,

the specific interviews being randomly assigned to the judges. To assess

reliability of agreement between the judges both in response unit determination

and response classification, six randomly selected portions of the actual

interview tapes were assigned to both rdters; the obtained coefficient of

agreement (k...89) suggested continued rater agreement both with respect

to discrimination of respo_nse unit!; and category classification.

9



The tive measures of cognitive complexity were-subjected to a cluster

analysis of cases (11MDP2M) for the purpose ot classifying individual counselors

into relatively homogeneous subgroups of cognitive complexity. Two homogeneous

clusters of subjects were identified; subjects not initially included in

either cluster were assigned to one or the other cluster using discriminative

analysis procedures. "High complexity"/"low cAmplexity" designations for

the two groups were determined on the basis-of mean scores for the cluster for.

each of the five cognitive complexity measures. Table lreports the mean

values for the two counselor clusters.

Insert Table 1 About Here

counsolor cluster with client roles resulted In four proce:3s

comparisong:

1. Low v:;. high ctuplexity counselors - female client
(T1C1. vs. THCF)

II. Low vs. high complexity counselors male client
(T
L
C
M

vs. T)ICM)

III. Low vs. high complexity counselors,..-combined male and female clients

(T
L
C
F+M

vs. T
H
C
F+M

)

IV. Male vs. female client - combined group of counselors

(C
M
T
H+L

vs. C T 14-1.
)

Statistical -Analysis

The sequence of categories assigned to the verbal interaction of counselors

and clients conStituted the raw data of the counseling process; the "process"

itself, however, was understood not as simply the sequence of responses, but

rather in terms of the transformations or changes in response/response category

across time. That is to say, the Unit of analysis was the transitions between

categories of responses ratLer than the responses themselves--upon the process,

rather than upon the units of the process. :A transition was specified by

any two consecutive categories of response and an indication of the direction

of the response-response change or transformation. The first response in any

0
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transition was designated its antecedent; the second wav its salizEumt.

Were the counseiinv, process cailsally determihistie, at any given

moment in the process the occurance ol/any response would necessarily Lmply

a single unique transition to a specific consequent response with a proba-

bility of unity (p.l.0). However, as was suggested earlier, within the inter-

loeHng paradigm, the sequence of interactive events/responses cannot be

assumed entirely predictable, but must be considered probabilistic. Despite

the presumed probabilistic nature uf these transitions,,it nonetheless seems

evident that the counseling process demonstrates at least some degree of

orderliness or regularity to it and does not, as a rule, degenerate into

chaos. The occurance of each particular consequent in the process, though

not determined, i in accord with some "principle" which assigns each

of the possible consequent responses a certain probability of being the

actual consequent to the antecedent response. That is, though counseling

may not be a determini:itic process in the causal sense, it nonetheless may

be "rule governed" or "principlee in some manner.

For the sequence of response transitions genetated by each of the

counsclur-client groupingr, transition probabilities (p
ij

)-those probabil-

ities of tramiition amon;; the various process response classeswere estimated

by dividing tho number of oecurances cf a particular response-response (i,j)

transition in the sequence of responses by the number of times its antecedent

(i) occured as the antecedent for any transition in the response sequence.

These transition probabilities were then organizedtto an 8x8 trtinsition

matrix, a square matrix whose rows and columns referred to the eight response

categories Crows(4),-antecedents; columns(j)-consequents] and whose cell

entries (p
ij
) referred to the corresponding probability estimates of the

transitions from raw category (antecedent) to column category (consequent).

ii
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The Matrix summsrizcd the esatial structure of the process in terms of

its response-response transition probabilitieS (Lichtenberg, 1970.

Interaction proceL:s comparisions were conducted using X
2

tests of

homogeneity in the following manner: A X
2
value was comp.ited for each of the

inctividual corresponding rows of.the transition mat.rices for the counselor-

trrnt role grouping being compared. For the 8x8 transition matrices, this

.resulted in a total of eight individual X values for each of the three

comparisons. For each process comparison, these values were summed and the

statistical significance for the resulting value was...eletermined--a,significant

X
2
value implying difference between the 1)rocetscs of the two groups being

compared (Supp,.!s ti Atkinson, 1960). Tlie rationale tor summing the individual

.2
matrix row cml:Ilri son X' values was that despite significant X values for

any given now, indicating differential response distributions for that

aniecedcnt, overall nt.craction pro(.:eNs differences might not: be present.

Table 2 summarizes the statitical analyses for the four interaction

process comparisons. For ease of presentation, the results will be discussed

for each group comparison of the process.

1. Low vs. high complexity counselors - female client (TLCI,, vs. THCE)
.

The data indicates an overall significant statiStically differencts

between the interactional processes generated by high and low

complexity counselors iy,teracting with thv female client. It

appears as if the differential response distributions following the

counselors descriptive and analytic responses accounted for the

preponderance of the interactional process differences.

2. Low vs. high complexity counselors - male client (TLCm vs. THCM)

No overall statistically significant differences were found between
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_the interactional proceSses generated by high and low complexity

counselors thteracting with the male client.
-

3. law_yirall_21pmplexity counselors - combined male-female client

(T
L
CFM vs. T C )

, H F,M

A statistically significant difference was noted between the inter-

actional processes generated by high and low complexity counselors

interacting with the combined group of clients. As in the first
7

comparison it appears that'ihe differential response distribution-

following the counselor's descriptive and analytfc responses

accounted for most of tilt: in'teractional process differences.

4. Female vs. male client - combined counselor k;roups. (C
F
T C

M
r
11,1,

)vs.

The data indicates a statistically signjfieant difference between

the interactional processes generated by the male and female client

interacting with the combined groups of counselors. In particular,

the data shows a differential response distribution following all

four categories of client responses and two categories (analytic,

prescriptive) of counselor's responses.

In summary, the results show that the complexity level of counselors

as well as different clients contribute to different interactional processes

being genf.rated. ,These results will be reviewed in the Discussion section

as to constraint:: and implication of the data. However, since therre

a number of significant differences in the interactional processes the sign-

ificance of these results were pursued in a different manner.

These results suggest Oat there were certain differences in the inter-

action processes under certain circumstances (counselor complexity and client).

As an inferencerne might assert that these differences in process character-

istics reflect the operation of different "rules" which govern these

apparently different processes. However, these results are based on one-
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'step dependency transitlon-proba'ailities; that is, an analysis of one-

step (single) antecedent - consequent relations tabulated through the interview

data. While the analysis revealed certain differences in absolute transition

probabilities, therby implying different rules of interaction, it is not known

whether the probable sequences generated by "rulc differences" would be any

different. For example, despite significantly different process character-

istics, defined by one-sLep proce3s rules, once the rules are in effect,

do the processes remain distinctive after a cert.:Ain number of transitions?

To test this proposition, an assumption was made that all processes

f(arted in a certain initial stale; i.e., the counselor opening with a

descriptive comment seeh as "I'm (introduce self) and how can I help you."

This was a reasonable a-sumption to make as all counSelors were instructed

to Introduce themselves in their initial contact with the role-played client.

Assuming the process started in this state the transition matrix was

multiplied by itself, recursively sixty times in accord with the assumptions

of finite Markov chains (Kemeny & Snell, 1960). Sixty times was an estimate

of te average number of interchanes within the approximate twenty minute

counseling period. By this procedure one addresses the question of "Given

the process started in X state, where is it likely to be after 10, 20....

60 transitions?" For case of illustration the following tables show

what state (i.e., counselor or client. response categories) the process is

likely to be in through the first 10, the 30th, 40th, and 60th transition

periods for each of the group comparisons.

Cinse rt Table 3 heril

Onsert Table 4 herc]

jinsert Table 5 her0

ansert Table 6 here

-
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Inspection of the'data in Tables 3-6 reveal a striking number of

similarities. First, ,for each of the four group comparisons of the

probable process pattern thele appears to be little differences in the

patterns. In particular, the process seems to stabilize at about the 10th

transition period witb negligible changes at the 30th, 40th, and 60th

periods. Moreover, the data within each table show a pattern of client and

counselor essentially exchanging descriptive (C T 1 and analytic (C
2,

T
2
)

1, 1"

remarks with very low usage of either prescriptive (C
3, 3

) or valuative

(C4,T4) comments. Indeed, 11 one were to bet on where the state is likely

to he at any part.isular transition period it would be most likely in a

descriptive state v:ith the prohabilitv of being in an analytic state a

close second.

In summary, while the chi square analysis (Table 2) reveals a statisti-

cally significant difference in the absolute frequencies of response types,

hence the absolute pfebabilitles, between low and high complexity counselors

and between the client comparisons, these differences do not appear to

reflect significant differences in the probable sequences of interaction.

Discussion

This study examined the question of whether the counseling process

is different between different complexity level counselors and two role-

played clients, differing in sex but reflecting the same vocational problem.

It proposed to do so by examining the mutual and interactive influence

of both counselor and client on each other's verbal.behavior., This Influence

was represented as a transit.ion which was defined as a move between any two

consecutive events (i.e., antecedent-consequent). Estimates of the probability

of any given event (e.g., counselor or client response) being followed by

any other event were computed and were defined as transition probabilities.
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The transition probabilities were organized into a transition matrix with

rows 1. antecedents and columns = consequents. Under the finite Markao

chain assumptions the transitiOn probabilities were assumed to: (a) to

be stationary (i.e. the probabilities within the sequence do not depend on

their place in the series of transitions), and; (b) reflect first-order

dependency (i.e. the consequent is dependent only on its immediate

antecedent).

The analysis of this transition matrix rows using chi square (Table

2) demonstrated absolute differences in the distribution of the counselor/

client responses'to caLlvther in certain response categories across a

number of comparisons. This suggests the interpretation that these different

processes apparent in certain client-counselor combinations are generated or

governed by different "rules of

i

i teraction." However by raising this matrix

to the 60th power, a vector of-probabiliites showing where the process was

likely 1.0 he after n transitions, failed to show any appreciable difference
_..

in the various group comparisons. For example, by the 60th transition,

the processes look extremely similar across all of the groups. Thus despite

different process characteristics,..defined by one-step process rules, being

evident, once the rules are-in effect and have stabilized, the processes

lose their distinctiveness after 60 transitions. In short, different rules
114,4

of interaction seem to lead to the same place.

However, these results are constrained by certain features of this

stugy. First, the counselor/client responsecategories are not richly varied

using only four very inclusive categories of responses. A more complex,

discriminating category system may have been more sensitive in detecting other,

1

potential process differences. , Secondly, these counselors, being first



6mester students were primarily using only two cr
1

15

2
) of the four response

categories thereby reflecting a constricted response pattern. Besides the

inclusive character of the response category system and the relative in-

experience or the counselors, the constricted pattern could also be due to

the interview being a relatively brief, initial interview. It seems plausible

that prescriptive and valuative,comments come later, if at all, in the

processes of interaction.

While there were differences in the rules which govern the processes

(i.e. distribution of verbal responses of client and counselors), all that

has beel demonstrated is where these processes are.likely to be at certain

transition periods. However the analysis of these processes are based on

a one-step sequence (i.e. antecedent-consequent) ; thus there is no information

based on sequences longer than one step. The consequence is that we don't

have information about the sequence.pattern that eventuate In these transition

periods. It could be.thut that is where the differences in the rules becomes

apparent.
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Table 1

Mean Scores, Standacd Deviations on Five Cognitive Complexity Measures for Counselor Clusters

Complexity

Measure

Low Complexity Cluster High Complexity Cluster

SD SD

Intolerance of Ambiguity (IA) 48.23 9.83 46.00 9.68

Interconcept Distance (ID) 7.98 .72 5.69 .74

Intolerance Trait Inconsistency (ITI) 7.00 2.23 6.37 2.33

Category Width (CW) 41.76 6.11 39.12 8.13

Paragraph Completion Measured (PCM) 1.56 .52 1.74 .69

21
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Table 2

Chi Square Analysis of Four Interaction Process CompariSons

Response

Category

TLCF vs THCF TLCM vs T
H M

Process Comparison

CFTH,L vs CmTH,I.T C
M

vs T
H
C

L

X
2

df X
2

df X
2

df X
2

-df

*** **
T1 31.46 7 3.79 7 20.84 7 10.44 7

* 7 * ** **
14.68 16.76 7 21.79 7 24.05 2

*

3
3.38 7 11.33 7 10.88 7 16.39 7

T4 2.25 7 7.33 7 5.95 7 8.28 7

*** 7
cl 12.76 7 5.29 7 10.73 7 57.04

***
C2 7.13 7 2.35 7 3.47 7 28.33 7

5.43 7 4.74 7 4.50 7 18.33 7

2.44 7 7.94 7 4.09 7 15.84 7

** ** ***
79.53 49 59.53 49 82.25 178.70 49

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

1MYrE: Counselor Cr) and client (C) numerical subscripts refer to the interaction process categories:
lmdescriptive, 2manalytie, 3mprescriptive, 4=va1uative. _Alphabetic subscripts correspond to
counselors cognitive complexity (Lmlow. H=high) and client sex (M=male, F=female).
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Tablet 3

Probabilities 0( Various States After Certain Transition Periods -

Croups TLCF vs TIICF

Transition No. C
I

C C3

Client/Counselor States

C4 T
1

T
2

T3

1 0
0

1.00
1.00

0

2 .45 .22 .05 .03 .09 .14 .02 .01

.39 .27 .04 .04 .10 .13 .02 .01

3 .16 .18 .06 .02 .42 .15 .01 .01

.16 .18 .06 .03 .35 .21 .01 .01

4 .34 .22 .05 .02 .21 .14 .01 .01

.30 .25 .05 .03 .19 .15 .01 .01

5 .22 .19 .05 .02 .35 .15 .01 .01

.21 .20 .05 .03 .29 .19 .01 .01

6 .30 .21 .05 .02 .26 .14 .01 .01

.27 .23 .05 .03 .23 .17 .01 .01

7 .25 .20 .05 .62 .32 .15 .01 .01

.23 .21 .05 .03 .27 .18 .01 .01

8 .28 .20 .05 .02 .28 .14 .01 .01

.26 .23 .05 .03 .24 .17 .01 .01
n..ml....

9 .26 .20 .05 .02 .30 .14 .01 .01

.24 .22 .05 .03 .26 .18 .01 .01

10 .27 .20 .05 .02 .29 .14 .01 .01

.25 .22 .05 .03 .25 .17 .01 .01........
30 .27 .20 .05 .02 .29 .14 .01 .01

.425 .22 .05 .03 .25 .18 .01 .01

40 .27 .20 .05 .02 .29

=.......11.M./1
.14 .01 .01

.25 .22 .05 .03 .25 .18 .01 .01

60 .26 .20 .05 .02 .29 .14 .01 .01

.25 .22 .05 .03 .25 .18 .01 .01

*The first raw within each transition period reflect the state probabilities

of group THCF. The second row are the probabilities for group TLCF.

? 3
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Table 4

,Probabilittes Of Various States After Certain Transition PeriodA -

Groups T C vs T CLM HM

Transition No.

drwrwnfeWn/la.,

C
1

C
2

C
3

Client/Counselor State

C
4

T
1

T2 T3 T4

1 0 0 0 0 1.00 0 0 0
*

0 0 0 0 1.00 0 0 0

2 .45 .21 .05 .02 .08 .16 .02 .01

.46 .17 .05 .02 .08 .18 .02 .01

3 .15 .16 .05 .02 .40 .19 .02 .01

.18 .16 .06 .02 .38 .16 .02 .02

4 .34 .?0 .05 .02 .19 .17 .02 .01

.34 .17 .05 .02 .21 .18 .02 .02

.22 .17 .05 .02 .32 .18 .02 .01

.25 .17 .06 .02 .31 .17 .02 .02.we
6 .29 .19 .05 .02 .24 .17 .02 .01

.30 .17 .06 .02 .25 .17 .02 .02
.,..r./...=./mas.=wwn

7 .24 .18 .05 .02 .29 .18 .02 .01

.27 .17 .n6 .02 .28 .17 .02 .02

8 .28 .19 .05 .02 .26 .18 .02 .01

.29 .17 .06 .02 .26 .17 .02 .02

9 .26 .18 .05 .02 .28 .18 .02 .01

.28 .16 .06 .02 .27 .02 .02

10 .27 .18 .05 .02 .27 .18 .02 .01

.28 .17 .06 .02 .27 .17 .02 .02 '

30 .26 .18 .05 .P2 ,.27 .18 .02 .01

.28 .17 .06 .02 .27 .17 .02 .02 '

'40 .26 .18 .05 .02 .27 .18 .02 .01 .

.28 .17 .06 .02 .27 .17 .02 .02

60 .26 .18 .05 .02 .27 .18 .02 .01

.28 .17 .06 .02 .27 .17 .02 .02

*The first row within each transition period reflect the state probabilities

of group TLCm. The second row represents THCm.



Table 5

Probabilie,^s Of Various StatPs After Certain Transition Perioda

Croups TLCF.m vs THCF,m

Transition No. C
1

1

C C
3

23

Client/Counselor State

c
4

T
2

T
3

T
4

T
1

o G 0 0 1.00 0
*

0 0

0 0 0 0 1.00 0 ,0 0

Sk
-----

.42 24 .05 .03 .09 .14 .02 .01

.45 .20 .05 .02 .09 .16 .02 .01

m......1nIr..mr=.m.-.1.rbil Ar.mr..=,

2

3 .15

4

. 16 .17

. 02 .37 .20 .01 .01

.06 .02 .40 .16 .02 .01

. 32 .22 05 .03 .19 .16 .02 .01

. 34 be ,05 .02 .21 .16 .02 .01

5 . 21 .19 .05

.23 ./8 .05 .02 .33 ;16 .02 .01

-110mIlanonwm

.02 .31 .19 :01 .01

6

7

. 28 .21 .05 .03 .23 .17 .02 .01

. 30 .19 .05 .02 .25 .15 .02 .01

. 24 ,20 .05 . 02 .28 .18 .02 .01

.27 .18 .05 .02 .30 .16 .02 .01

8

9

.py.m.wily.l,
10

30

40

60

.26 .20

.28 .19

. 24 .20

. 27 .18

. 26 .20

.28 .19

.25%. .20

.27 .18

.24 .19

.27 .18

.24 .19

.26 .18

...r.In.1Y=1111.1n.111
.05 .03 .25 .17 .02 .01

.05 .02 .27 .16 .02 .01

.05

.05

......F.rar.11

.02 .27 .18 .02 .01

.02 .29 . 16 .02 .01

.05 .03 .26 .17 .02 .01

.05 .02 .28 k .16 .02 .01

.05

.05

.02 .25

:02

. 17 .02 .01

. 16 .02 .01

.05

.05

. 02 .25 .17 .02

.02 .28 . 16 .02
.01
.01'

.05

.05

.02 1.24' .17 .01 .01

.02 W7 .16 .02 .01

*The first raw within each tcansitioo period reflect t e state probabilities

2 of group T C The secord raw represents.T C
L H F,M4

_
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Table 6

Probabilities Of Various Sttes After Certain Transitions -

Groups C
F
T
H,L

Vs C
M
T
H,L

24

Client/Counselor State

Transition No. C
1

C
2 3

C
1 2

T
3

T

1 0 0 0 0 1.00
'0 1.00

Ammargm.._.

2 .42 .24 .04 .03 .09 .13 .01 .01

.44 .19 .05 .02 .08 .17 .02 .01

3 .16 .18 .06 .02 .39 .18 .01 .01

. 16 .16 .06 .02 .39 .18 .02 .02

4 .32 .23 .05 .03 .21 .14 .01 .01

.34 .18 .05 .02 .20 .17 .92 .02

5 .22 .20 .05 .02 --.32 .17 .01 .01-

. 23 .17 .06 .02 .31 .18 .02 .02--,1..1,..
6 .28 .22 .05 .03 .25 .15 .01 .01

. 30 .18 .05 .02 .25 .17 .02 .02

7 .24 .20 .05 .03 .30 .16 .01 .01

. 26 .17 .06 .02 .29 .18 .02 .02

.

.27 .21 .05 .03 .27 .16 .01 .01

. 28 .18 .05 .02. .26 .18 .02 .02

9 .25 .21 .05 .03 .29 .16 .01 .01

. 27 .17 .06 .02 .28 .18 .02 ..02

10 .26 .21 .05 .03 .27 .16 .01 .01

. 28 .18 .06 .02 .27 .18 .02 .02
1.MIPM,

30 .76 .21 .05 .03 .28 .16 .01 .01

. 28 .18 .06 . .02 .27 .18 .02 .02

%

40 .26 .21 .05 .03 .28 .16 .01 .01

.28 .18 .06 .02 .28 .18 .02 .02

60 .26 .21 .05 .03 .78 .16 .01 .01

. 28 .18 .06 .02 .28 .18 .02 .02

*The first row within each transition period refilect the state probabirities

of group C . The second row represents CHT_T-
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